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SUPER LUBE  
HVHA HANDPIECE OIL 

FEATURES AND BENEFITSFEATURES AND BENEFITSFEATURES AND BENEFITSFEATURES AND BENEFITS    
♦ Excellent protection at high temperatures  

♦ Exceptional resistance to thermal breakdown 

♦ Cleaner running handpieces 

♦ Reduces friction and protects moving parts 

♦ Synthetic oil with SYNCOLON PTFE 

♦ Food Grade, Kosher, Halal and allergen free certified 

♦ Precision pen or aerosol application 

♦ High speed Handpieces 

♦ Low Speed Handpieces 

♦ Contra Angles 

♦ Head Attachments 

♦ Surgical Instruments 



SUPER LUBE  
HVHA HANDPIECE OIL 

Super Lube is specially formulated for high temperatureshigh temperatureshigh temperatureshigh temperatures and is a very effective  

general handpiece and air motor lubricant. Super Lube® is a synthetic lubricant,  

containing Syncolon® (PTFE) particles held in suspension. Super Lube is a non-

hazardous, food grade lubricant that is environmentally friendly and safe to use.  
 

Super Lube Oil is exceptionally pure providing very stable and predictable chemical 

properties. Mineral oils are made from refined crude oil and contain impurities which 

cannot be removed. These impurities interfere with film strength and wear protection. 

They also form deposits at high temperatures and solidify at low temperatures. The 

synthetic properties of Super Lube provides predictable viscosity and reliable film 

strength to reduce wear between moving parts. 

 

 

The performance of synthetic oils, is more robust, especially in terms of high tem-

perature stability and protection against deposits. These attributes translate directly 

into less component wear and longer life. Also, synthetic oils are much more free-

flowing than traditional mineral oils. The biggest benefit is greatly increased handpiece 

protection.  
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SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONS    
    

♦ Precision Pen Applicator  7ml   

♦ Aerosol Can   375ml 

♦ Approvals   Food Grade, Halal, Kosher and Allergen free certified 


